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Anima Dance Farewell Season
Anima Dance, a Durham-based modern dance company, will be presenting a farewell
season this fall before director Rachel Brooker’s move to Chicago in December. She’ll
continue to return to NC regularly to teach and perform, but this is the final home season!
Catch Brooker’s solo New Pants or the latest installment of the Murakami cycle, Naoko’s
Dream, at three different venues this fall. For more information, visit
www.animadance.org.
Fieldwork Showing, Durham, NC
Sunday, December 4, 3 pm
Durham Arts Council PSI Theater
Suggested donation of $2 will support continued work by The Field NC
Rachel Brooker, Nancy Simpson Carter and others will show choreography in an
informal setting. The audience will then be invited to give feedback using the Fieldwork
feedback system, which will be introduced before the performance. This is a wonderful
opportunity for the artists to hear from the audience, and for the audience to contribute to
the creative process.
For more information: (919) 949-0849, thefieldnc@nc.rr.com
The Field offers programs that help independent artists create new artwork, manage
their careers, and develop long-range strategies for sustaining a life in the arts. For the
public, we make the work of hundreds of artists in New York and our network of sites,
accessible on an intimate basis through several performance series. Each year, The Field
serves over 1,500 artists in the disciplines of dance, theater, music, text, performance art
and film/video. www.thefield.org
LEGS MECHANICAL
Saturday, December 10, 9 pm
Bickett Gallery, 209 Bickett Blvd, Raleigh.
$6 guests, $5 Gallery members
For directions: http://www.bickettgallery.com/08contact.html
This event, one in a series of First Saturday gallery performances hosted by Renay
Aumiller, will include both of Anima Dance’s new works and performances from a
variety of other local choreographers, including Aumiller, Ashlee Ramsey, Cara Clark,
Kathryn Ullom, and Campbell McMillan.. www.bickettgallery.com

Fieldwork Showing, Richmond, VA
Saturday, December 17th, 8 pm
It’s an exchange! Two NC choreographers have been invited to perform work at the
Fieldwork Virginia showing in Richmond, VA. Brooker will present Naoko’s Dream, a
spooky solo for Cayte Connell with a chorus of dancers who double as a set.
For more information: (919) 949-0849, thefieldnc@nc.rr.com
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